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Save the Dates  

 
1. Oct. 21-25 - Red 

Ribbon Week  

2. Oct. 23 - General 

PTO Meeting, 6:30-

7:30  

3. Oct. 26 - Pond Work 

Day  

4. Nov. 11 - Veteran's 

Day  

5. Nov. 22-23- Barnes & 

Nobles Book Fair  

6. Dec. - Stanford 

Kinder  

7. Dec. 11 - SDMC  

8. Dec. 20- Class Parties  

9. Jan. TBA- PTO Social  

10. Jan. 25 - Spring 

Planting Day  

11. Feb. TBA- Optional 

Spring Pictures  

12. Feb. 11-14- ROE 

Onsite Book Fair  

13. Feb. 12 - SDMC  

From the Desk of Dr. Fovargue  
Dear ROE Community: 

 

What is the International Baccalaureate (IB) Learner 

Profile? 
 

At ROE, we focus on the ten attributes of the IB Learner 

Profile in all classrooms, on the playground, in the 

cafeteria, in the hallways, and beyond our school 

community. These attributes make ROE students 

internationally minded people, who recognize their 

common humanity and shared guardianship of the planet, 

help create a better and more peaceful world. Specifically, 

IB Learners strive to be: 
Inquirers They develop their natural curiosity. They 

acquire the skills necessary to conduct inquiry and 

research and show independence in learning. They 

actively enjoy learning and this love of learning will be 

sustained throughout their lives. 
Knowledgeable They explore concepts, ideas and issues 

that have local and global significance. In so doing, they 

acquire in-depth knowledge and develop understanding 

across a broad and balanced range of disciplines. 
Thinkers They exercise initiative in applying thinking 

skills critically and creatively to recognize and approach 

complex problems, and make reasoned, ethical decisions. 
Communicators They understand and express ideas and 

information confidently and creatively in more 
than one language and in a variety of modes of 

communication. They work effectively and willingly in 

collaboration with others. 
Principled They act with integrity and honesty, with a 

strong sense of fairness, justice and respect for the dignity 

of the individual, groups and communities. They take 

responsibility for their own actions and the consequences 

that accompany them. 
Open-minded They understand and appreciate their own 

cultures and personal histories, and are open to the 

perspectives, values and traditions of other individuals and 

communities. They are accustomed to seeking and 

evaluating a range of points of view, and are willing to 

grow from the experience. 
Caring They show empathy, compassion and respect 

towards the needs and feelings of others. They have a 



14. March 12 - K-1st 

Field Day  

15. March 13 - 2nd -3rd 

Field Day  

16. March 14 - 4th -5th 

Field Day  

17. Apr. 1- STAAR 4th 

Writing; 5th Math  

18. Apr. 2- STAAR 4th 

Writing; 5th Reading  

19. Apr. 5- Family 

Carnival  

20. Apr. 8-11 - 5th 

Science Camp  

21. Apr. TBA- OM State 

Competition  

22. Apr. 26- Earth Day in 

Nature Center  

23. Apr. 22- STAAR 3rd, 

4th Math  

24. Apr. 23- STAAR 3rd, 

4th Reading; 5th 

Science  

25. Apr. 26- Earth Day 

Celebration  

26. Late Spring- PTO 

Parent Social  

27. Apr. 28- May 2- 

Teacher Appreciation 

Week  

28. May 5-13 - Stanford 

Testing 1-5  

29. May 14 - SDMC  

30. May 29 - Last Day of 

School / 5th Grade 

Graduation 

  

 

personal commitment to service, and act to make a 

positive difference to the lives of others and to the 

environment. 
Risk-takers They approach unfamiliar situations and 

uncertainty with courage and forethought, and have the 

independence of spirit to explore new roles, ideas and 

strategies. They are brave and articulate in defending their 

beliefs. 
Balanced They understand the importance of intellectual, 

physical and emotional balance to achieve personal well-

being for themselves and others. 
Reflective They give thoughtful consideration to their 

own learning and experience. They are able to assess and 

understand their strengths and limitations in order to 

support their learning and personal development. 
It is often stated, the IB Learner Profile is our mission 

statement in ACTION. Rather than ask your child, "How 

was your day?" I encourage you to ask "Which Learner 

Profile did you exhibit today?" Their responses just may 

surprise you! 
Sincerely, 
Keri Fovargue, Ph.D. 
Head of School 
 
 

 

 
CORRECTED Race Report! 

Congratulations to Delaney Perry who won the Pre-

K Girls Gold! 

 

And Congratulations to the Kindergarten Girls 

Winners:  

Gold - Lydia Huang 



Silver - Kori Hagins 

Bronze - Adaline Thompson 
Jennifer McCormick 

PTO - Fun Run Chair  

  

 

ROE Puts Safety First! 

Have you noticed our new Buzz In 

System? Please be sure to ring the door 

bell at the front red doors, and we will 

kindly ask you to identify yourself and 

purpose for visiting the school. Also, 

please do not hold the door open for 

other visitors during the school day. 

Thank you for helping us keep our 

building secure.  

 
 

 
Help the ROE Dads' Club Help the Nature Center 

The ROE Dads' Club will kick off the 2013-2014 year with a 

work day helping improve the Nature Center on the morning 

of  

Saturday, October 26, from 9:00 a.m.-noon. There could be a 
bog system involved and definitely refreshments. All you need 
to bring is your willingness to help. Everyone is welcome. You 
can sign up for the ROE Nature Center Workday event at 
www.signupschedule.com/roepto 
.  

The Dads' Club supports the school while providing a platform 
for social and philanthropic efforts. To learn more, join the ROE 
Dads' Club Group on LinkedIn.  
Travis Crabtree  

Member  

https://mail.houstonisd.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=sbNHg--btk-8HRR9nExZVvXkAyimqNBIFhmNGHAnwW129-fJ6OnL63VexuJbm7DCdG3I1R43wpM.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0017SzKJ_u5-tVq4edylAqTyhRKWybXpZ4qBJ6CeFh4YQIaoJ7fCJdyLZa1Cb10lTCjc--nO-GjnIQnxdJ88kY84GgFOVZ0jUdJJfld2rr2gd8ynjeqCGxFZhaJqD0shRDgmUbA_HIBeFDbxz2PrsJrHnPSr1PGjCZypRLGWSugbqUCseDum9cb8n55QIh3UOeCZWfiwqnTyQIxj7SWNZ8LIwxDJTV3KGjPFsr3rEVvqpUV8EV3bL5R9gQGmq2fNo4bhrtXTOIcrYh9E55ozqGIqFPGUYTdtteSAnWYEqRee-ssIEi8KAlJ7EfC94yATZef8MNZm_fojI_XKgsOMM2ZCAAVUbmRUCC92nLj0Bh6QNxskdOcDW-v49rRcHLbXxey5qv6n2R0o20%3d%26c%3dhpKkXUN7lLpfyp6L6dqNFXAxBMPg5sOHDj0J7golz_uhAJOrNbp1yQ%3d%3d%26ch%3ddaCIyWwe7oLr-h_fMY_W6cwIYtlhkEF3DAhjeOdTopVCqOUmUiS3lg%3d%3d


 

 
 

 

 
We would like to honor all the military service 

family members of River Oaks Elementary at the 

school's Veteran's Day Ceremony, November 11th 

this year. Please send me the name, rank and 

service of the individuals. Include if the veteran 

will be attending the ceremony and wishes to be 

recognized. Please send name, rank, and service 

of deceased veterans so they too can be honored 

on this important day.  

Maureen Maillet 

mamaillet@comcast.net 

  

 
 

5TH  

GRADE TILE TREE - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

NOV. 2ND  
We need 5 parent volunteers to join Art Specialist Ms. 

Lieber and Stephanie Slobin to work on the tile tree 

project on Saturday, Nov. 2nd at 9:15-11:45 am. ROE's 

5
th

 graders will create tiles to be added to the beautiful 

outdoor wall. Don't worry if you're not crafty! Ms. Lieber 

will show us what to do. Students are welcome to 

volunteer with their parents. Please contact me at 

spslobin@gmail.com if you can join us - Stephanie Slobin, 
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ROE PTO Specialists Representative 

  

 
NO TRICKS! JUST TREATS! 

 
Please join us to show our appreciation for our 

ROE teachers and staff. It is time for the 

annual SPOOKTACULAR HALLOWEEN TREAT FEAST! 

 
Please sign up to bring either home-made or 

store-bought creepy, spooky and delicious 

treats on Wednesday, October 30th.  

 
We are going to have a "bake-off" competition 

for the homemade treats. The staff will vote 

for their favorite goodies and the winner will 

be announced in the ROE News. Only homemade 

treats are eligible for the contest. 

 
All items can be dropped off at the front 

office the afternoon of Tuesday, October 29th 

or the morning of Wednesday, October 30th. Be 

sure to label both the item and the 

tray/container with your name.  
Please join in the fun by visiting Sign Up 

Genius to let us know what fabulous treats to 

expect.  

 
To sign up, go to:  
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/60B054AA8A72FA46-

halloween/12549941 

Thank you!  
Amie Canfield and Margaret Young  
PTO Teacher Appreciation 2013-2014 

  

 
It's The Law  

As of September 1, two new laws focus on school zones. HB 347 

expands the current limitations on cell phone use in an active 

school crossing zone to include property of a public elementary, 

middle, or junior high school for which a local authority has 

designated a school crossing zone. It does not apply to cars that 

are stopped, drivers using hands free devices or emergency calls. 

The other is HB 1147. It increases the fines for passing a stopped 

school bus that is loading or unloading children from a minimum 

of $200.00 to $500.00 and a maximum fine of $1,250.00. 

 
 

 
Lanier Dance Clinic 
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Please check your child's folder for is flyer regarding the 

Lanier Dance Clinic on Saturday, Nov 16th. Your child will 

work with the dance instructors and dancers from LMS 

and perform a show for family and friends. The clinic runs 

from 9am to noon and snacks and t-shirts are provided. 

All proceeds benefit the Lanier Dance teams. Please 

contact me with any questions at murphtak@comcast.net.  

Laura Fertak  

 
 

 

 
Class Picture Day & Individual Retakes are Thursday, 

October 24th 
Mark your calendar! Class pictures and individual retakes are 

Thursday, October 24th. Look for order forms to be sent home 
soon in your child's backpack. Additional forms will be 

available at the front office. If you plan to purchase your 
child's class picture, please return your order form and 

payment  
prior to October 24th so we can assure that all orders are 
submitted. Individual picture retakes will be available for 

those that were absent or if you would like to have your child's 
picture retaken. Pictures should be sent home within the 

week. If you would like a retake, your child must bring back 
the original picture package. Contact Leslie Russell at  

picture-day@riveroakspto.org with any questions. You can also 
visit http://schoolportraits.lifetouch.com for clothing 

suggestions and more details.  

 
 

 
Red Ribbon Week 2013 

Red Ribbon Week is an alcohol, tobacco and other drug and 

violence prevention awareness campaign observed annually in 
October in the United States. This year, HISD schools will 
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observe Red Ribbon Week Oct 21
st
 - 25

th
 , and will encourage 

students to be knowledgeable about the dangers of alcohol and 
drug use and abuse through a series of fun activities. Each day 
the Student Leadership Team, an elective class for 4

th
 and 5

th
 

graders, will share quotes, statistics and challenges about living 
a drug free life. Students are encouraged to participate in the 
daily activities as a way of speaking out about drug and alcohol 
abuse!  

Monday - Use COOPERATION and "Team UP" against drugs 

Wear apparel from your favorite sports team 

Tuesday - ROE students are INDEPENDENT - they march to 

the beat of a different drum without drugs! Wear crazy socks 

and/or hats to show your independent side! 

Wednesday - Be a RISKTAKER and stand up against drugs. 

Students are invited to dress up as a superhero. Be creative! 

Thursday - Be a confident COMMUNICATOR - Say No to 

Drugs 

Students will sign the pledge banner in the cafeteria and will be 

encouraged to make "Say No to Drugs" signs 

Friday - THINKERS dream of a world with no drugs! Wear 

your pajamas - especially RED if you have them. 

We look forward to a great week of fun and information about 

living a healthy life! 

 
 

 
Please join us at the PTO General Meeting, 

Wednesday, October 23 from 6:30 to 7:30pm in 

the cafeteria. PTO officers and school 

administrators will present general updates about 

recent and upcoming activities. Childcare is 

available for school-aged children. Email 

secretary@riveroakspto.org for childcare 

reservations. 

  

 

 
If you attended Literacy Night, please share your 

feedback by taking the 4-question survey on the Useful 

Links section of the ROE website: 

https://mail.houstonisd.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=sbNHg--btk-8HRR9nExZVvXkAyimqNBIFhmNGHAnwW129-fJ6OnL63VexuJbm7DCdG3I1R43wpM.&URL=mailto%3asecretary%40riveroakspto.org


http://www.houstonisd.org/domain/15600 
 
 

 
From Ms. Lieber: 

Check out this great event at the Museum of Fine Arts! 
Dia de los Muertos!  

  

 
Wanted!!  

Guest Speakers 

"El Club de Español" meets every Wednesday from 8:00 

a.m to 8:45 am. Our eager and inquisitive group of 35 

fourth and fifth graders is inviting parents, 

grandparents, family and friends to join us as our 

Guest Speaker and share your experiences or Spanish 

adventures. If you were born, have lived, worked or 

traveled to a Spanish-speaking country, we would love 

to hear from you! Come share the culture, ancestry, 

experiences, pictures, traditions or whatever you might 

think is neat and exciting about a Spanish-speaking 

country. Please contact Señora Benner at 

mbenner@houstonisd.org or Señora Vasquez at 

vasque3@houstonisd.org.  

 
 

 
Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month- Mes de la Hispanidad 

at Miller Outdoor Theatre in Herman Park 

Just thought I'd let you know about events for October.  

Enjoy! 

Sra. Vásquez 

Sat., Oct. 5, 11:00 a.m. - Amanecer Colombiano- Showcasing 

the beauty and traditions of Colombia, lively and rhythmic 

Colombian music will have performers and audience dancing 

to the beat. 

Fri., Oct. 11, 8 p.m. - Dia de la Hispanidad Featuring Grupo 

Niche 

Colombian Salsa legends Grupo Niche make their Miller 

debut in this program highlighting the rich cultural heritage 

of the Hispanic world. 

Sat., Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m. - Lunada 2013 

The Houston Symphony and students from HISD perform all 

time Latin American favorites for the family. 

Oct., 24-25, 7:30 p.m. - Luis Bravo's Forever Tango 

Join the world's greatest tango dancers and musicians as they 

bring the art of tango to life. Luis Bravo's internationally 

acclaimed Forever Tango will set the Miller stage on fire. 
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Schedule subject to change. Please visit 

milleroutdoortheatre.com for updates or call 281-FREE-FUN 

(281.373.3386). 

 
 

 

The IB/GT Connection 

 
Did you know? River Oaks Elementary is an International 

Baccalaureate World School and GT Vanguard Magnet in 

HISD. All teachers, instructional coordinators, and 

administrators are GT Certified and trained in IB.  

  

 

  

  

 

2008 Kirby Drive, Houston, Texas 77019 
Office (713) 942-1460 (7:15am-4:00pm) | After School Program (713) 524-8430;  
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